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Putting it all into Perspective

With the mass media inundating the nation with
constant stories regarding unemployment figures,
bank failures and falling stock prices – how do we

keep it in perspective? Should we believe that things are as
bad as the media says?

Michael Crichton wrote a book called “State of Fear” that
centers around global warming. The main plot claims that it
takes a “State of Fear” to keep society functioning within its
established laws and rules. The cause of fear changes
depending on current circumstances; for instance, it may
be a war or energy crisis that causes fear and creates
action – reactive vs. proactive. One can argue that the
“recession” has replaced fears and concerns of 9/11. It is
the driving force behind most decisions currently being
made at all levels of government. But despite all the media
gloom and doom, some positive things are taking place.

Things are getting better. February 6, 2009, was the second
day of market advances immediately following reports of
losing 598,000 jobs in January. “How can that be?” said Art

Hogan, chief market strategist at Jefferies and Company.
“One answer: more than a year into the recession, investors
may be developing a tolerance for brutal economic
news.”1 We must also consider that today’s unemployment
rate of 7.6% is nowhere near the 25% of Americans
unemployed during the Great Depression. Analysts point to
other positive signs such as the recent economic stimulus
package, and that interest rates on Treasury debt have
crept up from a low of 2.06% in December to 2.93%.
According to Marc Stern, chief investment officer of the
Bessemer Trust, “there’s fear out there, but I think it’s
increasingly being mitigated by the sense that there’s
money to be made.”1

Historically, bright ideas turn into great companies during
economic downturns. Proctor and Gamble survived the
panic of 1873 when the Jay Cooke & Co. collapsed, the
NYSE shut down for days and a financial crisis lasted six
years. Today, Proctor and Gamble is worth $83.5 billion and
owns some of the most recognizable brands, such as
Johnson & Johnson, Colgate, Pampers and Tide. Fed Ex was

Location: I-94 & Radio Dr., 8390 Tamarack Rd., Woodbury
Month/Year Opened: August 1996
Owner/Managing Agent: Robert Muir Company
Center Manager: Rick Schroeder, Robert Muir Company 
(952) 857-2809
Leasing Agent: Kim Meyer, Robert Muir Company (952) 857-2805
Architect: KKE Architects, Inc.
Construction Contractor: Weis Construction
GLA: 797,288 sf
# of Stores: 55 
Anchor Tenants: JCPenney, Cub Foods, Home Depot, Bed,
Bath & Beyond, PetSmart, Dick’s Sporting Goods, Land’s End,
OfficeMax
Market Area Served: Woodbury, Maplewood, St. Croix Valley
Additional Facts/Narrative: Tamarack is a 94-acre regional
center serving Woodbury and the surrounding areas. High
quality architectural design, abundant beautiful landscaping,
playful lighting and meticulous maintenance are the standard
in this Robert Muir development. New opportunities for junior
box space. Space available from 1,200 sf up to 28,000 sf.  
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founded during the oil crisis of 1973. Today
Fed Ex is facing similar conditions with fuel
prices and a weakening economy
decreasing the demand for prompt
shipping. CEO Frederick Smith is taking cost-
cutting measures to save the company,
including a 20% pay cut himself.2

Consumers are demanding more 
Companies that focus on value will typically
succeed during a recession. Current
examples include Wal-Mart and Kellogg’s.
Wal-Mart outperformed its predictions.
Kellogg’s profit rose 7% during the last fiscal
quarter despite costs related to the peanut
recall. Its revenue increased to $2.93 billion,
up 5% from $2.79 billion a year ago.3 Even
retail giants such as Macy’s have used the
economic downturn to make changes to
ensure a successful and continuing
company. Terry Lundgren, chairman,
president and chief executive of Macy’s
says “We want to be in place, we want to
have our people trained, we want to have
our structure set, and we want to have the
right brands in the store. Now I think is the
time to address all of those structural
changes that are required.”4 Historically
Macy’s has had four regional divisions: East,
Central, West and Florida. They now will be
consolidated into a single organization for
the first time in history. They will also be
rolling out the “My Macy’s” merchandise
program which tailors the “particular
preferences and needs of customers” to
each region. Other strategies include
cutting the 2009 capital expenditure
budget to about $450 million, spending
$100 to $150 million less than previously
predicted. The quarterly dividend will be
cut 5 cents a share to 13.25 cents a share.
“It’s very clear that the company will
emerge in a much stronger position for
consumers and investors alike,” said Bill
Dreher, senior retailing analyst with
Deutsche Bank Securities.5 Low-price
retailers faired well, such as Aeropostale
with an 11% sales increase. Surprisingly,

teenage specialty retailers reported an
increase in earnings including Buckle up
14.7%, and Hot Topic 6%.6 Interestingly, Hot
Topic sales were driven by the “vampire
romance” inspired gear from the movie
“Twilight.”

Recessions are a necessary part of our
economic cycles. There are some positive
things happening in the market. Could we
be finally approaching the bottom?
According to Gary Kaltbaum, president of
Kaltbaum and Associates, there are signs
that the current S&P rally could gain
traction. The market has stayed above the
lows of November 2008. The details of
Obama’s bailout plan could end the
“paralyzing market uncertainty.”  Jim
Paulsen at Wells Capital Management says
“At least for a while, the future looks more
clear.”7 Don’t miss out on the opportunity to
review and improve your company.  As
Josh Billings said, “There is nothing so easy
to learn as experience and nothing so hard
to apply.” 
1 New York Times, Feb 6, 2009 “Markets up Sharply Despite Report”
2 CNN Money.com, Feb 6, 2009 “Six Companies born during downturns”
3 New York Times, Feb 5, 2009 “Kellogg Profit Up 7% Despite Peanut
Recall”
4 New York Times, Feb 2, 2009 “Macy’s Cuts Dividend and 7,000 Jobs”
5 As Above
6 New York Times, Feb 5, 2009 “Difficult January for Most Retailers”
7 USA Today, Feb 10, 2009 “Investors are optimistic that bailouts will work”

Perspective - continued
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Web Sites

The following web sites explain some public incentives available to Minnesota
developers and companies.

State Financial Assistance:  www.deed.state.mn.us/community/assistance/financial.htm
(including Environmental Grants) 

Historic Tax Credits:  www.nps.gov/hps/tps/tax/brochure1.htm

JOBZ (Tax-Free Development):  www.deed.state.mn.us/bizdev/jobz.htm

Tax Abatement:  www.house.leg.state.mn.us/hrd/pubs/ss/ssptabt.pdf

TIF:  www.house.leg.state.mn.us/hrd/pubs/ss/sstif.pdf

651.379.1990
WWW.RESTPRO.COM

RECOMMENDED BY MAJOR INSURANCE COMPANIES
MN CONTRACTOR LICENSE #BC 20396147

WATER, FIRE, CONSTRUCTION,
ENVIRONMENTAL & CARPET CLEANING

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY SERVICE
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Increases in Lawsuit Filings  

by Eric Beazley, Loucks Associates Hot Spots / Cold Snaps

Bookmark

It’s really rough out there. The wolf may be
salivating at our doors and we are called
to respond. We think it’s time to have a
little talk about business ethics. With this in
mind, we started researching the topic and
was somewhat dismayed to find that most
of the books on business ethics were
textbooks. Does this mean that ethics are
out the door when you get into the
workforce? This has not been our
experience, so we kept on digging and
found a couple of books that may be of
interest.

The Good, the Bad and Your Business:
Choosing Right When Ethical Dilemmas Pull
You Apart by Jeffrey Seglin

Jeff Seglin is a columnist that tackles the
aspects of ethics in our daily business life.
He shows that making responsible business
decisions is based on examining the
impact of the decisions on 3 important
aspects: money, people, and the common
good. To eliminate one of these
considerations gives you a skewed view of
the decision. This book is called a common
sense framework for making business
decisions. The words “sound” and
“practical” are used throughout the
reviews. Nancy Austin says “Finally—a book
about modern ethics and business that you
don’t have to get dressed up to read!” She
further lauds the author’s style and
language as well as his respect for his
reader.

The Gods of Business by Todd Albertson

The author states that, throughout history,
religion and ethics remain the primary
sources of conflict in life. Is this true? And
what happens when you have an
economy that embraces more than one
religion as well as challenges some of our
pre-conceived notions on “ethics”? The
publishers of this book claim that the book
provides telling insights into the subtleties
and loudly proclaimed dogmas that
dramatically affect global business and
that it will change the way you look at the
world around you. The reviewers who read
this book seemed to agree.

Contact Christopher Max Naumann at
chrismax88@comcast.net or Judy
Lawrence at jlawrence@karealty.com with
your reading recommendation.

As with forecasting in general, it is
difficult to determine future litigation
trends within, and across, industries.

It seems each industry is compelled to
unique conclusions particularly because it
boils down to a forecast of things to come
based on past events, coupled with what
is currently happening in that industry and
associated industries. 

Nobody knows where we currently stand
on the recession curve, but we know that
our economic problems have been
building for some time. Because the
struggling economy, ongoing credit
crunch, and banking predicaments are
causing bankruptcies, foreclosures, and
other problems, it is reasonable to expect
an increase in lawsuit filings. 

Trends from 2007-2008 show that insurance
companies were involved in the largest
number of lawsuits, followed by retailers,
manufacturers and health care providers.
Real estate firms and financial services
firms were most commonly involved in
bankruptcy suits, and realtors were most
commonly involved in litigation concerning
property management issues, commission
disputes and disclosure issues.1

The bottom line is that lawsuits are likely on
the rise and we all need to protect
ourselves, whether you are a broker,
property manager, engineer, architect,
etc. The following are some tips to try and
mitigate the risks of potential litigation:

� Documentation, documentation,
documentation.

� Develop and, when necessary, update
comprehensive contracts and terms.

� Always work to find solutions, not blame.
1 Fulbright & Jaworski, LLP, Fifth Annual Litigation Trends Survey
Findings – Direction and Dynamics, 2008.

Featured Sponsors

Bremer Bank, N.A.
To deliver exceptional value
by providing individualized
solutions to our clients.

Dick’s Sanitation, Inc.
To provide innovative solid
waste solutions to businesses
both large and small and
developing creative
alternatives to problem waste
streams.

Jones Lang LaSalle/ Rosedale
Center
To deliver exceptional
strategic, fully integrated
services and solutions for real
estate owners, occupiers and
investors worldwide.

Park Midwest Commercial
Real Estate
Manage and lease with the
passion and urgency of
ownership.

Westwood Professional
Services, Inc.
A nationally recognized firm of
exceptional professionals
serving successful clients in
diverse markets.

Winthrop & Weinstine, P.A.
The attorneys at Winthrop &
Weinstine, P.A., believe in
building strong and lasting
client relationships through
shared values and
commitment to excellence.
The firm enjoys steady growth
by meeting the diverse needs
of its clients from individuals
and emerging-growth
businesses to Fortune 500
companies in an impressive
array of industries throughout
the Twin Cities and nationally.

2009 Caring Tree Winter Event Fundraiser 

The 2009 Winter Event, designed to generate a few additional dollars
for The Caring Tree, was moved back to its roots this year. Kevin and
Michele Krolczyk of Dalbec Roofing, and Doug and Becky Sailor of Park
Midwest Commercial Real Estate, both hosted snowmobilers and other
participants at their cabins in northwestern Wisconsin. There were 14
participants with 12 riders for this year’s event. All were guaranteed a
warm bed, good food, easy access to wonderfully groomed snowmo-
bile trails and a weekend of terrific networking and friendship building.
Between the two days, this group was able to ride over 230 miles while
raising over $2,200 for The Caring Tree.  Thank you to all participants for
your generosity and support. 



The MSCA Legislative Committee is a member-funded group with the sole
agenda of positively influencing the laws and policies that affect our members
and keeping our members informed on important legislative and regulatory
issues in our industry.

Over the past nine years, we have been influential in achieving commercial
property tax reform and a resulting decrease in commercial property taxes. We
were also influential in helping pass the transportation funding package in the past
session. Our efforts will be called on again this year. With the current state budget
deficit of $500 million and projection for this number increasing in 2009,
Commercial/Industrial (C/I) Property taxes will again be at risk to be increased. Our
committee will be reaching out to legislators to communicate

� � Construction is expected to start this spring on an expansion of the
Hermantown Wal-Mart. Originally slated for 2005, the plan now calls for

an increase by 50% of the store’s footprint. A total of 66,000 sf of retail
space would be added as well as 100 parking spaces.

� � A second Brasa Rotisserie will be opening at 777 Grand Ave in
St. Paul this May. Chef/owner Alex Roberts is planning additions to the
menu and special reservations-only communal dining section for
large groups.

� � Northern Lights Tea Co. has moved from St. Paul to a new
location at 811 LaSalle Ave S in downtown Minneapolis. 

� � A pair of Nicollet Island Inn veterans Erick Harcey, executive
chef at Nicollet Island Inn, and Ben Hiza, former general manager,
are planning to open a high-end pub at 300 E. Hennepin Ave in
NE Minneapolis this spring. Dubbed Gas-tro-nome, the eatery
will have a “butcher shop” feel and will serve “thoughtful,
delicately-prepared gourmet dishes.”

� � A large retail expansion project in Hermantown is nearing
completion. The new 229,348 sf Menards store and warehouse
on Highway 53 is scheduled to open for business by late February.

� � Dunkin’ Donuts has signed its first local franchisee. They
have signed on for at least 20 restaurants in southern Hennepin
County and throughout Carver County. 

� � Holly Damiani and Mark Peregory signed a lease in the
Minnetonka Crossings shopping center, for a new retail concept
called Pairings Food and Wine Market. Pairings will feature a

high-end market, cafe and full service wine and liquor shop and will
focus on pairing wines, beers and spirits with made-from-scratch

meals that promote a back-to-basics food program. 

� � Shea, Inc. is working with Brian Gruis and Brent Mayes, formerly of
Cesare’s Wine Bar in Stillwater, on a new NE Minneapolis wine bar called

Blue Skies. The bar will feature the Enomatic, an Italian wine-serving
system that allows customers to sample up to 100 different wines in portions

as small as an ounce. An August opening is planned at 24 University Ave SE.
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Press Releases

Press releases are printed based upon availability of space and relevance to the local market.

MN MARKETPLACE

by Howard Paster, Paster EnterprisesCommittee Chat   

Legislative Committee

Events 

Mar 4 Monthly Program:
Green/LEED

Mar 18 Business Day at the Capitol

Apr 1 Monthly Program: Trends
May 6 Monthly Program:

Headline Speaker
Jun 3 Monthly Program:

Shopping Center/Mall Focus
For program place and times and

more info, please go to 
www.msca-online.com

OFFICERS
President
Cindy MacDonald, Kraus-Anderson Companies
1st Vice President
Stephen Eggert, Target Corporation
2nd Vice President
Peter Berrie, Faegre & Benson LLP
Treasurer
Peter Austin, NAI Welsh
Secretary
Tom Madsen, Benson-Orth Associates, Inc.

DIRECTORS
Jack Amdal, KKE Architects, Inc.
Eric Bjelland, NorthMarq
John Gelderman, Opus Northwest LLC
Steve Johnson, Solomon Real Estate Group
Nancy Litwin, General Growth Properties
Paula Mueller, Northtown Mall/Glimcher Properties
Tricia Pitchford, NorthMarq
Immediate Past President (as Director):
Bruce Carlson, United Properties

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Program
Jeff Wurst, Chesapeake Companies
Barry Brottlund, InSite Commercial Real Estate, Inc.
Membership
Jeff Horstmann, Paster Enterprises
Brad Kaplan, NorthMarq
Newsletter
Andy McDermott, Shea, Inc.
Christopher Naumann, Christopher Max Design & Development LLC
Awards
Steve Johnson, Solomon Real Estate Group
Steve Young, Arbor Commercial Group
Legislative
Howard Paster, Paster Enterprises
Rob Stolpestad, Exeter Realty Company
Retail Report 
Drew Johnson, United Properties
Suzie Rettinger, Coldwell Banker Commercial Griffin Companies
Technology
Jim Mayland, Colliers Turley Martin Tucker
Doug Sailor, Park Midwest Commercial Real Estate
Golf
Jase Stumph, RJ Marco Construction Inc.
Rick Schroeder, Robert Muir Company
Sponsorship
Ned Rukavina, NorthMarq
Janele Taveggia, LEO A DALY
Community Enhancement
Jennie Zafft, Cousins Properties, Inc.
Stefanie Meyer, NorthMarq

STAFF
Executive Director
Karla Keller Torp
(P) 952-888-3490 (C) 952-292-2414 (F) 952-888-0000
ktorp@msca-online.com
Associate Director
Stacey Bonine
(P) 952-888-3491 (C) 952-292-2416 (F) 952-888-0000
sbonine@msca-online.com
Executive Assistant
Danielle Bickham
(P) 952-345-0452 (F) 952-888-0000
dbickham@msca-online.com

2009 Leadership

continued on page 5



Primary Career Focus: Retail Leasing
Family: Artemis & Wyatt (super cool 5 year old)
Hobbies: Skiing (14 years of instruction), fishing (Walleye Warriors & Musky
Marauders), camping, hunting, “social activities”
Very First Job: Self employed lawn care & caddy at GVCC
Dream Job: Musky Guide/Ski Bum
Favorite Movie: All Clint Eastwood movies
Favorite Quote: “Once in awhile you get shown the light, in the strangest
of places if you look at it right.”
Mentors: Edward Paster
Favorite Place Traveled: Rome
MSCA Involvement: Eight-year member, 2nd year Co-Chair of Membership Committee

Primary Career Focus: Property Management and Brokerage
Family: Very important - married, 3 year-old daughter
Hobbies: Racquetball, fishing, biking
Very First Job: United Properties – Property Management
Dream Job: Current
Secret Talent: Standing on my head
Favorite Food: A good hamburger
Favorite Book: Angels and Demons
Favorite Movies: Lord of the Rings, Bourne, and Matrix Trilogies
Favorite Quote: “What doesn’t kill you only makes you stronger.”
Favorite Place Traveled: Maui
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New Members

Paul Schlossman
CB Richard Ellis

Brady Mueller
Krech, O’Brien, Mueller &
Associates Inc.

Anthony Rosell
Carleton Property Services

Stephanie Hotzler
Metro Equity Management LLC

Sue Goldstein
Xcel Energy

Deborah Vannelli
Upland Real Estate Group, Inc.

Adam Zobel
American Engineering Testing,
Inc.

Jeffrey Serum
Fredrikson & Byron, P.A.

Dan Bowar
EVS, Inc.

Erik Miller
McCombs Frank Roos
Associates

James Volp
Coldwell Banker Commercial
Griffin Companies

Jeff Budish
CB Richard Ellis

Luke Sydow
SAS + Associates

Kevin Klodt
Klodt Incorporated

Heidi Hohertz
BLI Lighting Specialists

Linda Donovan
BLI Lighting Specialists

Jeff Johnson
Minnesota Real Estate Journal

James Hoeppner
Metro Alarm

Charles Austinson
Morrison Fenske & Sund, PA

Rick Ballantyne
Schad Tracy Signs

Todd Dooley
Northern Chemical

Elaine Swenson
The Cornerstone Group

Bloom Joins CBC Griffin Companies.  Joshua Bloom joined the team of Coldwell
Banker Commercial Griffin Companies as a Retail Sales Associate in the Sales and Leasing
department. With respect to retail, Josh works in leasing, sales, acquisition, disposition, and
development or re-development of sites in both local and outlying markets.

KKE Named Honoree. KKE Architects is one of 12 national honorees of the American
Institute of Architects’ (AIA’s) first annual Diversity Recognition Program. AIA member
submissions to the award program’s inaugural year were chosen to reflect the industry’s
best practices in encouraging diversity. KKE was selected for its Architectural Youth
Program, an after-school educational outreach and mentorship program dedicated to
ensuring that high-school students from minority and disadvantaged backgrounds
achieve an appreciation of architecture and related design fields.

CBC Griffin Companies Launches New Practice. Coldwell Banker Commercial
Griffin Companies recently launched an initiative focusing specifically on services for
owners, investors and lenders who have taken back distressed multifamily, office, retail,
and other commercial real estate assets. Dubbed CBC Griffin Realty Solutions, the new
practice is aimed at identifying workable strategies and effective solutions for clients
maximizing the value of their assets.

Shea, Inc. Selected for Rebranding. Shea, Inc. has just been selected to join local
award-winning chef Tim McKee on his latest venture: a rebranding of the Cue restaurant in
the Guthrie Theater. Shea will be working with McKee and Culinaire, a Dallas-based food
service and restaurant operator, to define the new concept and redevelop the space as
needed. The Guthrie’s contract with Cue expires in April, at which time the new changes
will be implemented.

Anthony W. Rosell
Carleton Property Services

Jeff Horstmann
Paster Enterprises

Member News

Member Profiles

the importance of stabilizing C/I Property taxes. Please consider attending Business Day at the Capitol on March 18 and any
of the legislator coffees that we set up during the year. All of us are constituents and our legislators want to hear from us.
Please contact co-chairs Howard Paster at hpaster@paster-enterprises.com or Rob Stolpestad at
rstolpestad@exeterrealty.com if you have any questions.

Chat - continued



Molly’s final thoughts
included: 

� Start early – do so
with your eyes open.

� The process is
interactive.

� Know the changes
you can & cannot
accept.

� Have continual
management of costs.

� Relationships are key.

Matt Alexander, Director of Real Estate
Development for Kraus-Anderson
Companies covered Brighton Village, New
Brighton and a redevelopment in
Rosemount. Brighton Village is a 7.8 acre
site on the northeast corner of Highway 694
and Silver Lake Road in New Brighton. The
project was built in 1972 and was anchored
by a successful Lund’s.  The developer
could not provide expansion opportunities
for Lund’s and the grocer vacated. Kraus-
Anderson began redevelopment
discussions with the City in 2000. The City
wanted a “new urbanism” project.
Because of long delays, there was no
reason to redevelop until 2007 when LA
Fitness came along. The project was
unsubsidized. 

Kraus-Anderson also redeveloped a project
in Rosemount. In 2003, when eminent
domain was still allowed for economic
development, the City of Rosemount had
identified an area for a “new urbanism”
project.  The City was able to acquire a
“Livable Communities” grant through the
Met Council allowing them to master plan
the area and purchase the land. Kraus-
Anderson was the only company who
responded to the City’s RFP and, together,
the City and Kraus-Anderson co-developed
the project.  In 2007, the City allowed for an
alternative plan, which included bringing in
an apartment developer to develop
apartments buildings. 

Matt’s final thoughts:

� Be realistic.
� The TENANT is the client.
� Economic cycle will dictate City’s

flexibility on planning.
� City hopefully realizes tenants are

investing time and money into a
community.

February

Professional

Showcase

MB companies is your one
call for all your building
needs. We provide total
facility services including
repair, maintenance,
remodeling, plumbing,
mechanical, HVAC and
complete restoration
services including fire,
storm, water and
biohazard. We provide
solutions for owners,
managers and engineers.
Let MB companies be your
ONE CALL for all building
needs.
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by Lisa Diehl, Diehl and Partners, LLC &
Natina James, KKE Architects, Inc.Program Recap   

Today’s Development

is Redevelopment 

The February panelists focused on the
redevelopment process from both the
City and the developer’s perspectives.

John Stark, Community Development
Director for Richfield, led the forum by
discussing public tools such as environmental
clean-up, demolition and remediation that
are available to developers. One of the
redevelopment tools Richfield is currently
using is public assistance. 

To qualify for public assistance, the City
requires multiple parcels of land to be
redeveloped. The rationale for public
assistance include: job creation, eliminating
blighted properties, catalyst for future
development, and providing goods/services
desired by the community. Types of public
assistance are public land assembly,
financial assistance, assistance with capital
improvements, and assistance with
permitting. 

Tax Increment Financing (TIF) is generally
available in areas that have been
designated as a redevelopment TIF district, in
which case the new taxes can be
recaptured for up to 25 years to repay eligible
expenses including land. TIF funds can be
provided up front (bonding) or annually (pay-
as-you-go), and up to 15% of the increment
can be used outside the TIF District. 

Molly Carson, Retail Development Director,
Ryan Companies US, Inc. discussed the
redevelopment for Cedar Point Commons
located in Richfield on 66th Street/Cedar
Avenue. The six-block assemblage included
41 residential homes, several businesses,
MAC property, two apartment buildings,
and a relocation of a church. Tenants
include Super Target and Home Depot.
Small shop space is on the east side with
TCF, Famous Footwear, Caribou, Subway,
Great Clips and Verizon. Phase II includes
two acres of undeveloped land.  

In executing your redevelopment plan, aim to:

� Keep the game plan clear and
consistent

� Be ahead of City/Governmental
Agencies

� Delegate — but choose wisely
� Schedule and budget management
� Use persistence and ingenuity in

negotiating constraints

February program presenters (left to right):
Matt Alexander, Kraus-Anderson Companies
Molly Carson, Ryan Companies US, Inc.
Tom Goodrum (moderator), McCombs Frank Roos Associates
John Stark, City of Richfield
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by Andy McDermott, Shea, Inc.

Melly

rising starTechnology Tip 

With so much political
intrigue occurring on the
state and national level as
the respective congresses
look at stimulus packages,
budgets, and all things law
making, it is beneficial to
know who your
representatives are.

The MSCA Web site can
help. Click on Resources,
then Industry Links, select
Category to view State
Resources, then Minnesota
District Finder, enter your
address and up pop your
state and local
representatives. We have
many more links available
as well. Take your time to
look around and see what
else you can learn from
our industry links. If you
have a suggestion for a
new link, please feel free
to contact Jim Mayland at
jmayland@ctmt.com or
(612) 347-9311.

Melly is a local clothing boutique started by the
mother/daughter team of Mary Mead and Caryn Kelly.
After two years in its current location in Edina, Melly plans

to relocate to Galleria Edina to a 1,200 sf spot in the shopping center’s east end.

The shop bills itself as “the only Lilly Pulitzer Signature Store in Minnesota,” since the majority of
the goods sold are from Lilly Pulitzer, purveyor of trendy clothing and accessories in bright
colors and relaxed styles for women and children. As the story goes, Lilly Pulitzer was working at
a juice stand in the 1950’s and she found that squeezing the juice made a mess of her clothes.
Seeking to camouflage the stains, she had a sleeveless dress made of bright, colorful printed
cotton. She found that her juice stand customers loved her dress so much that she had her
dressmaker produce more for them. Soon, she was selling more dresses than juice and
decided to focus on selling what became known as her “Lillies.” Jackie Kennedy, then the first
lady, was Lilly’s friend and former classmate. She was featured in Life Magazine wearing one of
Lilly’s signature dresses, which became an instant fashion sensation. While Melly is an official
“Lilly Pulitzer Via Shop,” it carries other lines as well, featuring jewelry, handbags and
accessories from Kate Spade, Eric Javitts, Beth Bowley and Shoshanna, among others. 

The new Galleria store design takes the fun, bright-colored clothing and accessories and
really lets them stand out against an elegant backdrop. The colorful merchandise really
pops against a sophisticated neutral palette with intricate detailing, from the elaborate
millwork to the Baroque-style mirrors and tufted drapery to the diamond-patterned tile
flooring and a grand silver leaf chandelier that hangs in the center of the space.  

Melly is well-known for its great service and the staff goes out of its way to get customers
what they need. Some of the key service offerings include personal shopping, free
monogramming and complimentary gift-wrapping. The sophisticated yet approachable
concept seems like a perfect fit for its new digs.  Check it out in March. 
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